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Few Interesting Items Gathered

From Our Exchange* of the Sur-

rounding Cointry— Numerous Acci-

,ts and Personal Event* Take

Place— Fall Trade Is Good.

WASHINGTON NOT£«.

Failure of Ed Spencer, the Spokane

murderer, to die within a reasonable

time after being let out of the peniten-

tiary at Walla Walla by Governor
Head that he might expire in peace

and dignity in the bosom of his rela-

tives, is taken by the governor to be

a breach of the conditions of the par-

don, and Spencer, because he overlook-
ed this opportunity, is likely to be re-
manded back to prison to serve his

time.
Douglas county is to have a fine mod-

ern court house, costing $50,000, at Wa-
terville, the county seat.

William Gordon, a wealthy rancher
living on Spring Flats, live miles from
Colfax, lost 12 head of fine horses re-
cently. He took home a load of poi-

soned wheat, which he left standing in

the wagon in his yard, and during the
night the horses got at the wheat and

ale it. They were dead next morning

when found. The animals were valued
at $2200.

What is claimed to be the best sec-

tion of wagon road In Whitman county

has been completed near Pullman by

the expert road builders sent by the
federal department of agriculture to
construct a model piece of road as a
lesson in good roads.

A reward of $2500 Is offered for the
capture or Information of the murder* r
of Elsie Milhuff. King county offers
|1000 and Renton city council $500,
and citizens of Renton have raised
|1000.

Through the courtesy of the chief
engineer of the battleship Nebraska

100 students of the University

of W) consin will spend their summer
vacation an board the big sea fighter

s'.e is making her trial Bp

I an i cruises.
Now thai the sugar beel season is

:.. re is a steady movement of
n bands from the rail-

ways to the beel fields.
Wilsoncreek men will put in a terry

across the northern part of Moses lake
in a few weeks.

George Bonney, a farmer residing

near Deming, was killed recently while
Wasting Btumps.

The Northern Pacific and the Great
Northern jointly will build a line from
Spokane sou rawest to the Snake river

to connect with the joint line running
from Portland up the north bnnk of
the Snake, river to Riparla, Wash.

One of the largest realty transfers in
the Kittitas valley for years was the
recent sale of the Ramm ranch just
weal of Liiensburg by Mrs. So-
phrouia Ramm to Frank D. Scott, a re-
cent arrival from Billings, Mont., for
f30,0Q0. There are 2T.8 acres in the
tract, which is mostly in hay.

Albert Welty, who was gored by a
wild hull at his dairy farm near Ellens-
burg, will recover.

.No trace has been found of the body
of John Carroll, the milkman of Walla
Walla, who has been missing since the
day of the flood. A reward of $50 has
been offered for the recovery of the
body or information as to his where-
abouts, if living.

C. B. Kegley, master of the state
grange, has presented a fine specimen
of the golden eagle to the Washington
State college. The eagle measures
seven feet and two inches from tip to
tip of wings.

Of the 151 applicants for certificates
tn teach in the public schools of Spo-
kane county, on'.y about 70 passed.

Sheep by the thousands are wending
their way from the country about Trin-
Idad, Quincy and Ephrata toward the
Cascade mountains, where they are to
be ranged during the summer.

The annual communications of the
grand Masonic bodies of the state of
Washington will begin their sessions in
Spokane June 12 and continue to Juna
21. There will be sessions of the
grand lodge. Free and Accepted Ma-
sons; grand chapter. Order of the East-
ern Star; grand chapter, Royal Arch
Masons; grand council, Royal and So-
lect Masters; grand commandery,
Knights Templars.

Chow Hung Noe and Chang Ta
Tsung, appointed by the viceroy of
Manchuria to visit the United States
with other special commissioners, are
examining the irrigation system in the
Yakima valley and the fruit raising in-
dustry.

J. C. Duncan, who helped Thomas
Melville, hormthlef, to make his sec-
ond escape from the jail by carrying
him from Riverside to Ohpir, in Okua-
Bogan county, covered by a canvas in
the bottom of his freight wagon, was
Mtttenced to pay a fine of $100 and
costs.

Representatives of large railroad
Contracting firms of Washington and
Oregon are a< Conconully this week to
look over the ground on which the gov-
ernment's Okaaogas Irrigation project
will be built, and secure information
'>n which to base bids.
"f-'ainst ),im, and which resulted in his

BCtIOB by some of Secretary Hitch-
cock's sleuths.

Sheriff Smifh of King county has

ivered neti evidence in the caso of
Wsie Millhnff. the child brutally mur-
•!• t. .i at [{niton. B suburb of Seattle,

and has ordered tke rearrest of Tom
Helllgan, the 15-yfer-old boy who was

first accused of the crime ami then re
1 after the coroner's inquest. The

sheriff declines to give out the nature
of the new proof.

Secretary Hitchcock has executed a
contract with the Tieton Water Users'
association of Yakima valley to secure
the repayment to the United States of
the cost of construction of the irriga-
tion works for the reclamation of arid
lands in Washington.

IDAHO NEWS.
Heatley, alias "Bronco Blacky," a]

cowboj on the Montana rangei for lev-
rears, was found dead a( Clark's

Pork rri ently.
Albert Jungelaua Faller, 21 years <>f

arrested at Spokane by <1• -I>''\u25a0 -
trom the sheriff's office, charged

with murdering bit foster father, Louis
Faller, in Lewiston, Idaho, November
17.

Governor Qooding has appointed
Mrs. s. if. Hays of Boise as \u25a0 member
of 1 lie board of regents of the Univer-
sity of tuaho to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of Mrs. Mary EC. Rid-
enbaugh.

Senator Heyburn has gone to Atlan-
tic City to convalesce. His physicians
think a change of air willbring help to
the senator.

"The first train over the O. R. & N.
Riparia-Lewiston line will reach Lew-
Iston as early as November 1," says
Engineer Brandon.

Shi epmen in the Lewiston country
have formed a pool of the 1906 clip and
have designated June 16 to receive
sealed bids for the wool, it la estima-
ted that about 1,000,000 pounds will be
In the pool, and all owners have given
a pledge nol to negotiate salts before
tho day Bel tor receiving bids.

Howard Lewis, sun of State Senator
M. K. lewis, has gone to Annapolis,
where he will enter the United states
Naval academy. The lad passed his
examination with an average of 92 per
cent. •

A Chinaman tried to enter th<> Coeur
d'Alenea recently, the first to make the. ipi since the building of the- Mis-
soula-Wallace branch of the Northern
Pacific, lie did nol remain longer than
Bteam would carry him back, evidently
r< ci Iving a "I p" to depart.

Surveyoi General Eggleston of Idaho
Qled with the Interior department

nl in which he denies In toto
all the charges recently pref

Special Agent E. B. Caple of the
United States land office has been in-
vestigating homestead and timber en-
tries in the vicinity of Meadows, and
from his remarks it is believed some
startling developments may be expect-
ed.

Arrangements have been completed
under which the General Electric conij
pany willsecure posFession of all the
great power sites along the Snake river
excepting Swan falls.' It is that com-
pany with which J. H. Hollister, I. B.
Perrine and associates have been in
negotiation for soiri" months relative to
the proposed power plant at Shoshone
falls. Those negotiations have expand
ed until the plan included the taking
in of several power sites in the vicinity
of Shoshone falls.

At Midvale, near Payette, a largo
quantity if wool was sold Saturday,
somewhat mors than a million pounds
changing owners at prices ranging
from 20 to 22 cents. The wool was
purchased by T. 15. Trumbull of Boston
for Whitman, Farnsworth & Thayer.
It is believed this sale will break the
combination that has been in force in
Hie state ever since the wool season
opened.

OREGON ITEMS.
William Goodwin, a well known bar-

ber of Portland, committed suicide re.
cently by drinking carbolic acid. It is
said his iove for another woman rather
than his wife is the cause for the act.

A temporary stage line has been es-
tablished between Pendleton and La
Grande.

Cornelius Sullivan, superintendent of
the Corrallia & Eastern railroad, died
at Albany recently of heart failure
lifter an illness of a few hours. Sulli-
van was reputed to be one of the best
railroad builders in the West.

News from the mountains confirms
the earlier reports of a heavy loss of
sheep. In addition to losses previously
reported, one man lost 2000 out of 4600,
while others have lost from 100 to 500
head. The total loss will be between
5(100 and 10,000 head.

J. Sheurman of San Francisco has
leased the large Pendleton woolen
mills atid willhave them in operation
in a week. This means an additional
monthly payroll for the city of $2000.

Between 580 and 1000 feet of track
were either covered with rock and
earth and initially wrecked or carried
into the Columbia river by a landslide
Sunday near Arlington.

MONTANA SQUIBBS.

The senate has passed the bill au-
thorizing the allotment of the lands of
the Blackfoot . Indian reservation in
Montana and providing for the opening

of the surplus lands to settlement.
The 'i|(l anil water committee of the

Butte city council has decided to make
Improvements In the lire department

in tii" way of providing additional ap-

paratus.

Jacl S'i''ivnn of Butte, who went to

Atlit us with his brother Dan of Ana-
cmida, wJtO was oik of the American
athletes participating in the games, did
not return to this country but remain-
ed in London, England, where he ex-
pects to mcci tome of the best British
heavyweights in the ring.

Corbley lamß, known as "Batcher
Knife Bill,"an eceontrio onaraoter,
was shot and killed at Billings last
Suud<y,by Frank Devideo, who claims

be ateod in self defense. A coroner's
jnry returned a verdict to that effect.
The trasedv whs the culmination of
trouble between the two of long stand-

Even the Almighty cannot use peo-
ple who are born petrified.

CHICAGO PACKING
HOUSES ARE DIRTY
Horrifyingrevelations almost.*eyoud

belief are made in the special report on I

the Chicago packing house conditions
by Commissioners of Labor Neill and
Reynolds of New York. It was sub-
mitted to congress by the president. In
a Brassage accompanying the report,
President Roosevelt describes oonitions
as revolting and urges immediate dras-
tic legislation according to the Beve-
ridge amendment.

The report is not Dice reading, sih the
statements are sickening mid show
packers in general have displayed a
disregard not only to common rules of
sanitation but even to decency. The
report says the stockyards pavements
are mostly of brick filled with manuro
and refuse not properly cleaned; slimy
and malodorous when wet and dusty
when dry. Stock which died en route
is thrown on the platform.

Interior buildings are mostly of
wood, and the floors usually of wood,
are soaked and slimy, and the rooms
are poorly lighted, illyventilated and
uiuny without windows. A systematic
ventilation was not found anywhere.
But one porcelain recoptical was found
for meats. The sanitary ccuvoncienoes
for employes shows the employers are
indifferenoept to cleanliness.

Retiring rooms, which adjoin the
worknig rooms,are usually cut off from
the latter by low partitions; many are
without a side air opening. Conditions
that affect most directly the clean li-

of food products aro tho frequent
absence of labatory provisions in the
privies. Washing sinks are either uu-
fuinishea at all or small and dirty;
neither towels, soap or toilet paper be-
ing provided. Men and women return
directly from the«e places to plunge
their unwashed hands into tho meat
products and sausages.

"We saw meat shoveled from the
filthy floors, piled on tpbles aud rarely
washed, pushed in rotten box carts al-
ways gathering dirt, splinters, floor
tilth or expectorations of toberoulosis
from diseased workers.

"As an example of the disregard of
the employe! of cleanliness in band
ling dressed meats we saw killed, a
cleaned hog started to the cooler fall
from and blid part way into the filthy
men's privy, where it was picked up
by two employes, placed on a truck
and carried into the cooling room with
no effort made to clean it. The radical
defect in the present system of inspec-
tion willLot go far enough being con-
fined on the healthful animals at the
time of the killing. There is no gov-
ernment inspection in preparing sau-
sages and other products although they
bear lables stating 'Government in-
spected.' "

The investigators fouud an absence
of cleanliness everywhere in handling
meat and report that workers climb
over heaps of meat and select the
pieces they wish and frequently throw
them upon the dirty floors beside the
bench. In cutting meat on the bench
as thov work it is usually held against
the aprons which, as a rule, are inde-
scribably filthy. Men were seen to
stand on the meat tables with their
shoes covered with filth. During the
lunch hour they are seen to sit on the
sspot where the meats are cat under
the superintendent's eyes.

The phrase on labels, "Quality
guaranteed" beneath the inspection
mark was pronounced unwarranted and
unjustifiable, ns the state inspectors
have not known what cisc ruuy have
been placed in cans additional to "in-
spected meat." The report refers to
mistreatment accorded employes, es-
pectially women, and closes with a
number of recommendations which are
covered in the president's message.

The Chicago Tribune says that one
of the immediate effects of the presi-
dent's disclosures of packing house con
ditious was seen in an attempt in at
least three of the packing houses to
remedy the conditions condemned in
the report. Floors were cleaned, walls
scraped and light and ventilation im-
proved. The surrounduigs of the
workers in these three plants were im-
pioved 50 per cent in one day. The
general manager of one big plant spent
the morning in a down town plumbing
establishment picking out the latest
sanitary plumbing.

Besides renovating the plumbing,the
packers put up a variety of signs all
over the lpants eujoining cleanliness.

The foremen were told that the rule
against expectorating must be enforced
or discharge would resul.

Another rule posted conspicuously
was that forbidding the use of tobacco
in all food producing rooms.

Beveridge and the president, in a
message, threatened to destory the
packers' foreign business should con-
gress fail to provide federal inspection
of meats through all processes. Failure
to pass this legislation means, the pres-
ident says that he will be compelled
"to order that inspection labels and
certificates on all canned products shall
not be used hereafter."

The purpose of the meat inspection
bill is to make certain that the Ameri-
can people shall net fiom our packers
jost as good meat and meat food pro-
ducts as the European people get from
them.

The European government demand
that we subject all meats shipped to
them to careful insectpion, and we, on
our part concede that that demand is
just. This is the reason why the fed-
eral government provides for such
careful inspection of meat sold abroad.

But if it is conceded that we on^ht
tn niHpect meat sold to the people of
other countries, we ought to inspect
meat sold to the people of our own
c«>nn try.

President Roosevelt's message to con
|MM ou the meat matter, as substan-
tially confirming tome, if not the

worst, of the charges against tho pack-
ers, is the subject of London newspa-
pers, and is used as a warning to lirit-
ish eousnmers to avoid all American
produots of the kicd until a sweeping
refoui is established.

Congress to Investigate.
The hone oomulttee on agrtonlture

has decided to comply with the reqaeat
Oj the Uhioago paoken to be heard ontl>« KetU-Reynnlds report regarding
«maittoa« in the Chicago packing

Hie r n,st wa« made by ThomasUi.son .who-, lWhttWttH ni:ll ,
((Kt>r ,„•

he NeUou Morrli comply, bat inthis instance was authorized to ipeak
for all the Chicago packers

Mr. Wilson made a denial of the m-istanoe of conditions in tho^packini?
house as .-el forth in the Neiill-Reyn-
olds report.

ONLY TWO CHANGES.

Conferees Reach a Complete Agree-
ment on the Rate Bill.

The conferees on the rate bill have
reached a complete agreement, and the
report has been signed.

Senator Tiihr.au has presented to
ibe hi nate the confi ronce report on
the rate bill. He asked thai the reporl
be printed and thai the bill, as it will
become a law if the reporl is adopted,
be printed, so as to show the changes
made. He said thai only two Buch
changes had been made, and that they
would be explained when the. report la
taken up for consideration.

MINING NOTES.

The a nit rican owners of gold mines
located near Port Arthur are lodging

Bts with the state department
through the local Amerlcen consul be-

i the Japanese refuse t<> restore
their mine property, Indemnify the
owners or give permission to resume
work, which at the g of the
war was proceeding in several shafts
with many hundred workmen. The
amount involved approximates $1,000,

\u25a0 Ihe Jap in se contii jfte the occu-
pation of the private property of for-

at Dalny and Porl Arthur, al-
. and are re

• pay rent or restore t he prop-
\u25a0 xcepi where polil Ic.

A. P. Ziiip. northern manager of the
Northern Commercial compac

\u25a0 of the gold produc
tion of the Fairbanks country for I.' 11*'

has i'< n placid by the company at
oo

The Bhafl on the Copper World near
Loomi . Wash., has broken Into a body
of high grade copper ore showing much
copper.

A One streak has been tapped at
Pathfinder Mine at Grand Porks, 1!. C

More than 200 men are now em-
ployed by the Dominion Copper com-

\u25a0 the company's Brooklyn, Stem.
winder and Idaho mines in Phoenix
camp, un all three of which properties
4evelonment work is being pushed ntl
rapidly as possible to provide for don
•bllng the company's output to sonic

1200 tons of ore daily in about three
month?.

it la ri ported that the Maple Leaf
group of claims, in Franklin camp, D
('.. consisting of thp Maple Leaf, the
Twilight and the Bacon, have been
bondod of if. W. Warrlngton, superin-

tendent of the Kettle Valley lines, and
others for Jfio.oon, the papers having

i signed by some of the owners.
E. W. I!'idl.-r. superintendent of the

Palmer Mountain Tunnel & Power
company at Loomis, Wash., will soon
Btari work on the foundation for a 30-
--ton cyanide mill, to treat the ores of
'!.'\u25a0 Palmer Mountain Tunnel.

More Riots Occur.
Renewed trouble broke out at Can-

anea Saturday night between the sink-
ing Mexicans of Colonel \V. ('. Green's
mines ,and the rurales under Colonel
Kosd rlitski. Seven rioters were kill-
ed and 18 injured. One of the rurales
was shot, but not seriously injured.
The. trouble broke out shortly before
the arrival of 200 Mexican soldiers
from Hermoslllo. Allof the American
women of the town and many of the
higher class of Mexicans are quartered
in the home of Colonel Greene, which
ia under guard.

Preserve Indian Songs.

A year ago tho government created
a bureau under the department of the
interior to preserve native Indian
songs. A few of these have; been pub-
lished in connection with the reports
of the work and it was not long until
tney began to appear in orchestra and
opera selections. Then the govern-
ment began copyrighting them. Here-
after either the government or tho
poor Indians must have credit for them
when they are used.

Bomb for the Longworths.
Representative Longwortb and Mrs

I.ongworth have sailed from Mew York.
Just before the Longworths sailed
some excitement was caused on the
American line pier by a drunken Ital-
ian declaring that he was an anarchist
and thai he Intended to throw a bomb
at the Longworths.

By the time a police squad had ar-
rived tho Italian had disappeared.

Want Eight Hours in Texas.
Th<; men of the Arizona Copper com-

pany in Morencl have struck for an
ei^ht hour day, bill they have been
promiied an ''h-hf boar day, beginning
•July 1, and will return to work.

The Detroit Copper company, at the
same place, is trying to hrenk a strike
for the fight hour day by putting to
work Baay refugees from San Fran-
cisco.

Korean Rebels Slay.
The rebels at Hongju. Korea, have

murdered 30 members of a political bo-
rioty and are looting right and left.

CORPORATIONS
AGAINST ROOStVELT
Chicago, June 7.—The political des-

truction of President Roosevelt and nil
I who acknowledge alliane with him in
his light on the puckers is the plan of
the millionaire proprietors of Ameri-

: en's moat industry. As soon as ,1. ()g-
--deu Armour returns from Europe the

iln arts of the Lig concerns will meet
I and arrange a plan of action, it con-
template! the enlistment Of all trusiß
and corporations at whom the admin*
\u25a0tration'a guns have been aimed. With
the powerful organization of millions
invested in big industries the captains
of finance will endeavor to capture the
machinery of whichever of the two big
parties may be most effectively util-
ized. According to a leading lawyer
for the packers, who was engaged intheir defense in tho recent trial beforeJudge Humphrey, the great capitalists
of this country realize that Itooievolt
is no longer t. be trusted to represent
their interests. Lately ha has shown
tendencies that are dangerously social-
istio, they aver, «md has, they say,
demonstrated the danger to corporate
interests of electing a man of radical
mind to the presidency.

This lawyer, who is tho recognised
spokesman for the puckers, but who
refuses to permit the use of his name
for political reasons, says:

"President Roosevelt has done all be
can to ruin the great financial interests
of this country. He has hounded the
coal mine owners, persecuted the rail-
roads and pursued the packers with
animostiy due to apparent enmity en-
gendered by defeat in the business
when be tried to become a packer.
Ho has loaned himself to the practical
deatrutotion of insurance companies,
and in other ways demonstrated his
tUlfitneSA, This last move means that
live stock raisers, western farmer;-! and
packers will unite against him, for the
drag on exportation of America's for-
eign meal trade willhurt tho farmers
H.i badly asil does the packers. With
this nucleus will begin the operation
of an Irretistable force in po'itica
which shall defeat all radicals who
play to the galleries at the expense of
capital.

"'it is certain that it Roosevelt re-
mains leader of the rebulioan patty,
ibg capitalists will be afraid to initke
contributions t" the campaign fund.
If if becomes necessary to abandon the
republican party, democratic Leaders
aro always ready to adopt reasonable
measures.

HONOR MEMORY OF UaVITT.

Ail Business Houses of Dublin Were
Closed.

The love and respect In which Mich-
ael Davlti was held In Ireland and the
widespread Borrow over his death were
amply evidenced by the scones in the
.-ire. of Dublin Saturday, when the
body of the "father of the land league"
was removed from the Clarendon
street chapel, where it had lain over-
night, to Broadstone station for con-
veyance to the graveyard at Btrade,
County Mayo. The business establish-
ments closed their shutters, the shades

.-. re drawn In the private houses and
the streets were lined with enormous
crowds of people, the men respectfully
doffing their hats as the coffin, which
v, ::\u25a0\u25a0 almost hidden by beautiful floral
wreaths, was borne by.

Tin funeral cortege, which was ex-
ceptionally large, included many na-
Lionalisl members of parliament and
i lergymen, representatives of every re-
liglon ;"!<! pOlK.cal creed. .John Red-
mond. John Dillon and other members
of the [rish nationalist party, were

imong the mourners who closely fol-
lowed the hearse. While the proces-

on Btretched out to enormous propor-
tions, ano,,.er vast crowd awaited the
arrival of the body at the station, and
on all sides a feeling of deepest sor-

row was apparent among the people.

MEXICO TELLS OF OUTBREAK.

Denies That Bloody Conflict Occurred
at Cananea.

Mexico City, Juno 4.—The govern-
ment lias advices from Cananea, state

nf Sonora. to the effect that the strike
of Mexican employes against the min-
ing companies was at first perfectly

pacific. The protest was that the Mex-
ican employes were unfairly treated
and thai preference in pay ami employ-
meni was given to Americans. The,

Mexican miners, it is claimed, were
roughly repulsed, and this action gave

rise to anger arid tho strikers set fire
to deposits of wood. The reports of

armed conflict! between Americans
and Mexican*, in which 14 men were
killed and wounded, were unfounded.

The uovernment hfis given orders to

General Lull Terres, commander of

the military zone, and Covernor Ysa-

l,e|, who are now probably on Ute scene
of the conflict, to concentrate the
forces and stamp out the rioting.

Word baa been seni to arrest and duly
punish the guilty parties, and the gov-

ernment will proceed with the utmost

German Canal Is Opened.

iperor William opened the Teltow
canal recently. This is another water-
uay connecting the manufacturing suh-

of Berlin with the tea, via the
Havel and Blbe canals, and glT*f some
hundreds ol manufacture!! all water
transportation to Hamburg and adds
another to the network of waterway*
which It is the emperor's plan to ex-

tend so as to place Merlin and Other
great Interior cities in easier touch
with international oversea comni

You liftno one up by looking down
your nose.

MURDER TRIAL WAITB.

Moyer, Pettibone and Haywood Back
to Jail.

The attorneys for the state; In the
cases against. Moyor,Haywood and PeU
tlbone, accused of the murder of Frank
Steunenbe'rg, have filed a."motion for
continuance. It Is based in the federal
statute which, as construed by the su-
preme court, prohibits a state from
taking further proceedings In a case at
tills kind when an appeal from a Unit-
ed States circuit court In habeas cor-
pus proceedings resting on a claim that
a defendant is restrained of his liberty,
in violation of his constitutional rights,
is still i ending In the United States
supreme court. The motion was grant-
ed and proceedings are stayed.

It was definitely decided by the at-
torneys for the defense In the Moyer,
Hay wood and Pcttibone case that they
will take no further steps. This an-
nouncement has been made by C. 3.
Darrow. The cases will not come to
trial before the end of the year.

JEWS MOURN FOR DAVITT.

Russian Sons of Israel Grieve for
i.ish Patriot.

Klshlneff, Russia. There was ;i
large meeting of Jews on Sunday, ca!l-
cd to express their sorrow at the death
of Michael ',::..in. An afldrcs^ of con-
dolence with hit widow wai formu-
'""1 In 1803, Mr. Davltt was the ad-
ministrator of a fund raised la theUnited States for "the victims of theKlshlneß massacres and he won thowarm respect and Hympalhy of tl-.eBesßarabtan .lews.

SPOKANE'S THEATERS

"A Message From Mars."
Oftentimes some of the most con-

vincing truths arc most forcioiy placed
before the mind In plays predated
upon the stage, The greater in' truth
tue more convincing is (he play. The
great comody, "A Message from Mars,"
with David Proctor as the star, will bo
seen at Spokane li the Spokane thea-
tre two-nigh!:!, Friday and Saturday,
June LBtli a id Kith. One of the many
virtues this comedy is said to pos-
sess is, that it. Ala with the truth.
Mark Twain claims that nothing can
be funnier than the honest truth, It
is, as he Buys, so unexpected. "A Mes-
sage from Mars" has the reputation of
being; one of the most cleverly con-
structed comedies that has ever been
given to the stage.. The great truth
brought out in this play is In fact a
sermon delivered In opposition to ex-
treme selfishness.

Coming Attractions.
The fine list of attractions which

come to the Spokane theatre during
the month of June is as follows:

June 4, 5, <;, 7, 8, 9—Pollard Lillipu-
tian Opera Co.

June 15-IC—"Message from Mars."
June 25-2G —Nat C. Goodwin.'
Juno Henrietta Crow man. •
July 80-21—The Royal Hawaiian

Band.

"Prince Karl" at the Columbia.
\u25a0 . ' .-"- '- T

A pretentious production is that of I
Archibald Gunter's "Prince Karl," ['
which will bo given during this week .
by the Byron Douglas company ut the 'Columbia theatre, Though it 'Is a [
laugh from beginning to end, it is by '\u25a0

no means a farce, its dramatic .situa- \u25a0

lions being (it Intense interest. '\u25a0

The story deals with the adventures '•
of Prince Karl yon Arlimicn, prince of I
the German empire, a penniless noble- •'.:.
man, who, In the beginning of the com- M
tidy, to get rid of his debts, announces }(
that be will commit suicide. He dis-lv
appears suddenly, and reappears In the*""
assumed character of his foster broth-
or, accepting the position of courier to 1^

Mrs. Florence, Lowell, a rich young'.'j
widow. In the guise of the courierl
Prince Karl has a number of amusing' „<

experiences, which contribute greatly'/ \
to the interest of the play.

A Chicago lawyer comes to Germany
in search of an heir to a fortune, and'
his Investigations result in the discov-
ery that the money which Mrs. Lowell' \|
believes to be her own la really the'Xl
property of Prince Karl. As soon aa-;f j
the latter discovers this he promptly' V:)

writes a will that bequeaths the money 1
J-

all back to the woman be has learned* M
to love and who has learned to lov« I
him, but she discovers this fact am |j
learns that the bogus foster brother it j |
the real prince, and the piece closeil < 'with the young couple well advancer $3
on the matrimonial road. ' |4

DRAMATIC NOTES. 'Joseph Murphy, of "Kerry Gow H!,
fame, will go Into vaudeville next sez * !;
son. «ft

Margaret Mayo has recently con ( j|
pleted a new play for Florence Gal f \u25a0-.

entitled "Love's Victory."
Robert Edeson, who is booked to ai 'ij;l

pear at the Spokane theatre next sei * 3*
son, concluded his second year it A
"Slrongheart" last week. ;j |j

Rumor has it that Ethel Barrymore i; ||
engagement to wed Captain Harry Gr |";;|.«
ham of London is now but a memory.- *.';|,l

Eddie Foy has returned to vaud Iwl
vllle. W

Roselle Knott Is to appear next se^i'l
son In "The Duchess of Devonshire." I/4

The new theatre at Portland is to\pfy
built by Charles Sweeney of Spoka; ; ,•>
at a cost placed at about $200,000, a! j»}'f^
will occupy the site recently purchas

1

j |
by Mr. Sweeney and which Is com mi i 6
ly known as the Dekum homestead. ' H |

Yon Huelow of Germany Is much i l^; v;

proved and says he has no thought |j "-
resigning office. -_ >'^jl m

1/
You can fatten a dear, sweet Bis r: F

Into a saint on an amount of rellglc ; '-till
angel food that wouldn't suffice ' ; )|SB
keep a full grown man from swear! \fof}


